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The Sunday School Lesson«upjrty Of water upon which the phut «*> undmamed farms, due to •1 -,%*9r - w-»vfl5|>r.sA

v: .oSBgw ■"■■Is exhausted capillary action brings **’!“s,48d °“ low> <•«* areas, which _ ,. .. • ;rt>-to..-/ %•«■ iij%juii,rfi.' &
up water from the lower levels, just 4™Lr “WWB «omettmee cell charity * *ui S Last Journey to Jerusalem. Art* 91 • 1 19 r u
“ «**» «bwwn up into e ^ f^ ^ ■» **>* weUtor- " 14?* GeMen
from the supply below end coffee into t*zei> °‘e'ir neighbors’ expense. By U** UaL "• ® (R«V. Ver.)
a cube of sugar, when one side of the ^9ofP*il0ni«f the rainfall through e -, Jime and Place—56 A.D.; from the Ao*n, «r 1 •>. . ,

Profit in Raising Turkeys. have the ranee of the nark shutting cui?. *" dlpip6d fah> it The loose, tilejdtramed soil the amount of surface MSetus to Jerusalem. Acre. Sainted ’the" xJ.,?,1’J”*1 ®
In the first place, experience bas them up only at night Before I had 8011 mrnra <tecreosed’ ^4 labarëS'^’EphSùwTte*? «««tense with the Christian

taught me that it is useless to try to a park I had movable coops large evaporation of this water feTtlh“™ f® corned three yeans £ lJ!L «*0^12? $?ety «» PtolematowoTon
muse turkeys unless you are living on enough to hold two or time hens. I ^0Zb^4eTabîle*î®r,t- ®,noe i4 “ ^ !^V”® wb«™«>* growing Acts ltoTkofhe tote^lled to re ^ ^ «*“*» had
* farm, as they require more rtuige These were made of poultry wire, with ?“r“? •.«?, cu,lt?vate or harrow a mfke «« «* *em. Some visit Macedonia and IS- bL~e ^toctPtes dfepere-
than do other fowte; turkeys will not the top covered. * I kept the turkey 5eïed fleM aoan after a rain, much f?4*^ *®> coarse, lost through tile 21. Halving sent Timothy and Eràstuâ J^uU??ei4. Bf^rr *e death of
do weii in limited "* hems to J™"™*» ^ * T“ly X»4 is ~f**«e when totoHoni. (STe : LTto “e ’mîte^uST™’

Nor does it pay to use mixed stock, ones to run outside until they were “V. °°nïerve<i' surf^TLThto^1® am<mnt saved from t? pîjîv he pla™e6d to remain . Paul% preiwtovrat^S, ttoTtotad Ite
I never use anything but purebred two or three weeks old. This pre- «*? «"» formed. 9mfcc8 W8Bh™«- His tod paidtHhferityX®dJ Z?M-
stock, and I never inbreed. vented the hens from straying away ed and undratoerffiwn1 fr°5? ““<hwn" J1".084 b frequently responsible for deif’end bytho riot°tetiratedRUbJ PM,iP the evangelist “Evare

I used to have a great deal of *»»»-* *> many of the young. otte" as pr<^ the to® of wheat, clover and alfalfa Demetrius^ rfwhSh aTZco^' *+« men
trouble finding the nests, as they 1 feed ”nIy twioe * day! overfeed- d^r as m a wet season, on undrauned soils. A wet soil ex- frven to ch. 19- 28-40. Having ^aped bcforo^^to^T^.ff^ apPstte*-,anid
would wander aiway and hide their mK mU cause bowel trouble. It is Increase In Available Plantfood. pamto upon freezing, because it® pores {f.°™ ,the danger that threatened his Ephea tm)* TW ■
egg3 to the most unexpected places. I verJr important to give green food, The increasedsupply of fresh air in ! 8r8.fi,,ed with w-ater. This expansion „,**• h,e Proceeded to carry out hi* our foreim missiomri^TMr™«
But now I have no trouble, as I have euich “ onions, lettuce, tender grass, a tile-drained soil, and its higher tem- ” the sm1 causes plants to be lifted v i ™ and H18"89 Philip the deacon (cha. 6- 6- 8- 5 26V
a poultry pan* containing about an green wheat. or «Malfa cut very fine, Pemture, make it possible for bacteria ?ut of the ground so that their roots atTA^m^lwSt’s n2°! 1* ? vXf^ 40 1,8 ddstinguished from Phflto the
acre of land, with good grass in it. un'til they “re O’11* enough to find green! "^‘ch can -not exist to vvet, cold, 1 ,lose contact with the soil. The result 8) be was'^ 20: fP08*1®. John I: 48, etc. He must have
also, usually, some oats or wheat f<x>d for themsdlves. Do not feed, compact soils, to act upon the supply I ”ftJen the total loss of a crop. In a when a plot ofti»e!je^ oblteed ^ ^ ®?me wealth to be able

I let the turkeys run where they cornmeal or corn chop to young, of raw plantfood that has been stored1 weltelrained soil the pores are filled to ch&mge hiis plan and refimi^to d^uJhtero“‘ S° aTf® “ P^- P?ur
PW, untU time to begin laying 4uJ'k®y5’. a.a,,tluiSti Jill cause bowel | ™ the soil for years and Prepare, ^h Jlr. because the surplus water Macedonia. From Philippi, he went to is, ttey belonged to . Sin %
when they are shut in the lot. Then ,tn™ble- Aiter a fcw days I feed lt «> «e plants can use it. This ac-l haa been remm-ed. This permits ex- j Troo®, there joining the company who early churchwho edi^kth^
I provide coops bedded' with straw for corn w w^ieat> alm ^ve ?ounts f°5 the that the increase PansJ‘on withm the soil, and prevents If1 a'}?1 .to. Jerusalem, “by pneachinig under the direct influx
them to lay in I feed the birds well pfenty of sour milk. Do not let them m crops due to tile-drainage is much hcaving. ?*- ’ r lncld<mt relat- ence of inspiration, toteroretme- the
always keZC frlhw^r atd Sleep ™ W8t ^ound, as it wiU always more pronounced in a soil that has More Permanent Crop Rotations *£** S“ ?
plenty of oyster shell before tw. it cause trouble. been so wet that no crop has ever ^ , crmanent vrop dotations. romçamons set sail for Assos, where their hearer’s inner l5e and convert-
is a good idea to feed milk, as on a Tf*> turkey hen Is a splendid bee" raised on it, than to one that <fa crop to a rotation due Trois to AsswTon 13^ lnff 1
farm there is usually plenty of it n?°'th^' throueh the day, but at night produces a crop occasionally. serio^t Zf ^ ffr°S,t °l droug'M ls ®, Th’e farewell interview with the elders' Vs. 10 U Ta^H^d8’ 10'14-

As soon as the hens lay their first ®he ,6kes *» sltp awiay and hide her Th'ere a™ thousands of acres of ^Z ?nf|;t'ot «"ly because of the of the tiiureh at Ephesus, for whom Ramsay- to^to^wLn.v
setting of eggs I set these under family» aml ,f y>u d»n’t watch out she •and «nid ponds on improved 1”* **5 crop, but because it. Paul had sent to meet him at Miletus oocupStif to the journev?^.**?^^
chicken hens. If the turkeys get T11 hkto in s<,me tow place where, farms that can be reclaimed at a very ^ 1“*®?°®- s™re tile- 18 recorded'an ch 20: 17-38. to JemsaIeimT«>mitot&f^odIa^ra
broody, I shut them up a few toy/or 9llouM 14 ram> the water will run ®maM cost, through tile-drainage. . prevente the loss of crops y *• ThS-Y?yag/s 1-9l. . a* Caesarea as ten «toys, just befoîï
put them outside the park and^ a ™lIer ber and ohill or drown the little °f thus nature will frequently f???4? <î^8 caus63> ft makes it pee- ^ 2Q. 3c (eee Pento<xxst From Judaea; that to, from
Short time they will begin to lav oncs' The male titokey sets an ex- prodnce a crop the first year that will e"Ml*?,kef? up a station more per- TT Jerusalem- or it* n ! ^
sterain. The turkeys are let ra the ™'pto that W0U:M be wedl for some ** worth three or four times the cost than 03,1 1,8 dcme on wet \ fu] and dSficutiZep^wTaZnchrf^ ch’ 11- P2RPhT~J, i> ^“ïïîl. 808
saeond setting of eggs. They will ?\uimn. fathers to follow. The goto- °f dnaanang it. Dead furrows are un- j set sail AWaighte-ourse. Lidce “has- ban». somrtirZ^f wiL.81^®' ^
usually lay 20 or 22 eggs the first ber wlU otften teke Part «f the family necessary on a tile-drained field ex- , A CTop <faa'4 b stunted at any time bbe true Greek feeling for the sea” Iyof sd3k cotton w? 5u?t
time, and 18 or 20 the second time 4™1 care for them just like the mother cept ™ the .case of heavy day soils, durm8T th® growing season by exoes-l and kenerally “records the incidents the loose, flowing (WeS ’nSL'^Z.
I had one turkey hen that laid more 4?f®' ev8n toov«rm@ them at night. a™ then only for a year or two. save moisture or drought is bound to îT®™ harbor to harbor” (Ramsey), drawn together a* the waist It might
than 70 eggs one summer, and set Wh™ ,he y<rang turkeys get -large Replacing medium-sized open ditch- •« of inferior quality. Beets grown on & oS"t T?"? ^ •*» fr® three to ten inches broad and
four times; but it is not cqpunon fer em>ag!‘ and well-feathered, I let them I «s with tile-draim will add consider- 300 often have a sugar T CTcat^Svd d™ «™,S0rX»Rr°458; £evTal long. Bound his own
them to continue laying so long. ro?st in trees. One of the most crifci- atoe lla™tto the productive area of the îf*4 °* five OT ««ht per cent higher I'atara; a seaport rather to the, Md* ' feeL symbolic acts

In preparing the noste I hollL out t ^ /OTyo^g “ when These ditches can gradually be «” «hose grown on wet soil. west ôf «o^togT^ SToîdXn^t
a little place in the ground juist deep ZrZ aJe Zcathermg out; 4he growth ^ *•* ffemer works across The elimination of open ditches and- <Hev. Ver.); a larger merch-ambman, fee. 2Ô: 2<ter
enough so that the eg^s not^ ? the feathers seems to exhaust their «hem- The opening of theaub-soil and d9ad furrows, and the more friable I whf., instead of huggii^thTS^ HolyGhoati^ho' ravî^to 
out, and fill it with pSity of rtr^T ***»» ground plants get condition of tile^rained soil reduces had hitherto bee^T- photo the”
When the hen is setting, I dore the fi,A? f, to™C f45 fH my P0®11^ 1 use !?tiua way-“ ™ ■» increase to wear and tear on farm implements SÜrfZSvessel was going Va. 12-14. We; three of PauFs^mZ
door so others cannot^disturb her 4he toUowmg: Put one gallon- of water the area of the farm, because it forms considerably. This saving in wear and Unt^Iflimtoif^ ^n ”a*' They:.the <ti«ciple!s belonging to
They like a dark, quiet ptoro to whSi whcnli^f iT T™ T**™1 ~ ” ^^ a,s” horses and men Zlh 8tr,P rf C"*t Jhat doye7 (Cf^er.)

sTffSssS?5S?SSiAi,Æ‘-iS ffhatlheNorthern InsHte AreDoing ïÏÏS5S*SSS5
I S-i™i rZ, T01"4 4ay- °”e <iay' ,w.Ihe womderful simplliei-ty and di- Musical Marks-vrille are also literary jZZ® Syria (Rev' v°r.). So the Roman the Lord, to f£u\L dr^&JïtbCT^
a ®T® ,em a hrt*8 fin® oyster to addition, I use permanganate of J?8«ni^f °« «he machinery of orgamiza- and have begun to buy their own lib- wa® named which included. the divine purpose, which thev^ould

eheM and bread soaked in milk, or a potash to all drinking water for young *** *"■» homemakers have rary, havingatoeady quite areH^til & dL TVt^ V4® unlade- ^ ^
hbtle cottage cheese with black pep- turks or checkers, as an antiseptic worked out in co-operation with the to which toey pZX addtoT^ 04 «he dhlef ports of

66P^fr<t w^ter always Take 25 cento’ wort, of^he crX ^ a visiting lady books frcTTLrTw ^ V i\l* SdTto^i^. I Vs. 15-17. We took no oar car
tivree d^s oM^I^ov^ tLdiss<>l™ “ a, TÇart fruit jar, adding ^ voi*> Progressive Kentvale has not only (R«v- Ver.); tooked ti,^ lall8”’ ^ Ver” “begK^e." Th.
fresh Se *° ? en<>U8'h «° make «h® water red. If the J11® 1®"® friendly arm of a good hall and fine library of their would be a email company in. Jarre d®^e between Caesarea end Jer-
aroundPi* to p™ th* -Mtie «r4?ih yo™« turkeys get lice, I anoint the ^® lT^lb™toa Branch of the Depart- own but are keen about evening 2«y' . Tarried . . . seven days! was about sixty mi-lea, and
«roumd it to keep the water out. This heads and under wiing-s with laid. ^ A^ricuItuj>e reaches through classes. The ship must have been a Large one l£?maa’y ®?y® that the journey wah

TbZ _ , [mixed with a small amount of its tmveJ1Jin« staff, short Up-to-Date Institutes of Alnoma. ^ unloading and ^ ™*wI
Then I turn them out so they can I kerosene. courses, and literature to the-remotest The regular programs of «» north °* tn.<rf «redb cargo. Said **? ÎTI> waa ““*» on foot

EHrHüSrE? 23*^-afnml emonstrations, books, amd to- themselves to cover the many-sided discjples the sufferings that awaited *“4 met Pau*’8 company at CtoOMrea, 
th-°UW ZL 8^*niary Interests of the home and family to P®”* in Jeruaa-lem TOmr love^Sred ?** byited anam to to» hame/nraTfe 

pv , , . . course of thing® ooet hundreds of addition to these lines of work for the !?**” «° bold him hack; Hh seme of fa”—fan. Brethren received ns gfed-
_ , Z . * ™nds °« water to a an earlier, amd consequently, longer tb»USB,n<i8 a year. But of course H is neighborhood in other ways. The <^ty bade Mm go forward. (Oampete l,J b?8*8”*1^ *» Mnawto’a house with
^Lr lTry' free m'„hy<i-^ta^ growing season than the plante d «k® that 4068 it’" «*8 —«*«■ pa® to” k oC V°t; 22’ 28-),. , "**”**“* effretWe greettogs.
water, and film or capillary water, wet land will enjoy. While a niedgh- conc,uded- Any neighborhood that their best ideas amd the result of „„V" Accomplished those days; the 
^tnVhniXf tA6<t°luCT iS injuri" bor is sowing oats or plowing on well- .f™011** «® womt the housekeeping experiments, ^^stod FwT^^^fto d8part®d. ®t«.

«° the stil1 a"d to the plant; the drained land to the spring the wet. b t’ and «rtendly amd large-souled and otherwise, give demmstraltions rions of the TvIlSf^l ^ -th®
^‘7 -Lf® 7«»r up®n which the land farmer has to content himself and keep up talks, exhibits, mraic, Krtl to ™
toterewlinff °L,ltS. growth. An with doing edd jobs around the house , °f ^ J7’’ can bave I0®* as more about Parliamentary procedure on onr way; reluctamt to part from 
dlffeiZr^rPenrM','t ‘j Z?'0W the or about the «arm, when he should be P"4. th.‘?^Z *?, Toron,to- Why the than some township coun^Tand th® apo®t1e, and grieved because 
dWeience between free amd film water working his fields. Chances arc that Jn|tltu«®* 1 ve seen, amd the most spend a pleasant social half hour to- WÎ5 <® *»ce certoto danger,
ran be performed with little difficulty his impatience will get the -better of îaler,t,erI peoip,e I-V9 met in Ontario gether over a cup of tea at the con- ,DV‘ 6„Knfe,in? • - »" the toiaeh 
inauy farm hoirie. Take a flower pot, his judgment, with the result that hei have hved' males freon a railway! And elusion of many meetings. Ver*2" £ te've‘1 ****<& beaoh
and after plugging the hole that has tries to prepare a seed-bed on land ! ®nywher® in ™ral Ontario as few as McLennan is one of Wk lives! of the ert^tof

br»V,d7 m „the bottom, fill it that is too wet. It may take years to ^ «r fifteen girls and women can Algoma Institutes to thto revert b^tfd<L jthe Zit™ 
rth dry soli, well, compacted. Then overcome the damage dome to the soil ^ 8 ,Bl"’ where they are just Zrin^ïSfe Pray^; thtse wto ^ t^^i

1,17 "h6i.PO ,13 0'V y until Tby. workinlg H while in this condition, StTh.e j^e»y -»lmdS of Moratoulto amd enough to put good programs through a™» those who were to go,
rea®h€® ^ «?*• Nex« tM impossible to prepare a good seed- s have a flourishing group without being at all stiff or fermai one another to the loving Sure

remove the plug and catch the water bed out of soil that has been thus “ Institutes, one of whose active com- in methods, which is the Institute F*1 protection of the God who would 
that drains through the -hole, and com- maltreated, and almost as impossible mu-rnty interests of the Travelling aim. An attractive “demonstration” ** wlth «hem all. The fareweffl ia in 
pare the amount removed with the to raise a crop on it that will do much Ln*raTy: which may be had free of at one meeting was an Apron Parade w’Lîlf«** “TÜS *« MiJetiis,

.amount pmued m. The water that is more than cover the cost of producing eVeIyî7ng bu« one way express for in which the girls of the branch gave acauTinte-ZL
remo .ed by gravity » the free or and harvesting it, and it frecfuently a “« slx months, whem it may two walking exhibits of Trfter^Z TÏT^fare fLuSr
hydrostatic water; that which remains fails to do even that Farmers who be ««-hanged for another. aprons and working anrorT iTZnff’ ^
tiie^um^îmtli”1 fi'to Z”™4 M1r th'9 aU to° common practice of th^vtoit^Iw1!^®*104 «hemselves «•“ proceedings, and the married aDd resemblance could be givenTmly
the numerous soil particles is the film working land while it is wet and sog- 7? v a*« «be Departmental lecturer members voted by ballot es to the by an «ye-witness,” We went on board 
wa®81"’ 87 generally have to console them- t"13 summer to make inquiries and three -best to each class. Fun. inter Ü*8 s.hip (Rev- Ver.). “The” shows

seines during the harvest with the £r°P°9® 8®ttmg one far this winter, est, and education were combined to i« .w®6 *b® «bip to which
thought: “Well, I didn’t get as much fi7L?rami? 7®^ u8lng its bw clever this unique feature. This branch c®^ «™m Tyre. ^ ^
of a crop as I expected, but then, I au^tZnl;bra,,n3 to T®k® and 58,1 “««rweaves community needs, making south oA™ aXy’s sSr^It”^
didn’t expect I would.’’ (lull.«3 «° mi6® money for recreation one need help another. Money was ^ ’ y *“■ «« waa

The growing sea-son is further °<1j’Pn7nt fof «k® scbo<>1 playgrounds, raised for the Medical Inspection of 
lengthened by the fact that plants on I , „a Memorial tor the boys who went the schools and the Baby Clinic under-
a tile-drained soil -are seldom stunted , ^™>”1 * cause «° France and did taken by the members by a series of
in their growth by heavy rains or mit return. events, sociale
drought, as they frequently are on Travelling Library in Demand.

Better Soil Aeration undrained soils. Budding a community ball for the
Air at the roots to ;„«* , Td® drainage has the faculty of benf!, . «k® neighborhood and itsto the life of tKitanttetorfetotfel 7® Sodl from a wet, soggy ^c7Cati°'™1, doing» is one

lungs of a man. 1 Plants do not like «° a 10069 condition. ■ ‘7 work ®c°upy-
“wet feet,”- because the presence of TlllS “ a «Tadual one in the a««eintioii of the Howland In-
eurphis water at thedrTUts exetodes h?avy dlay solila- Sometime» 5*^ hav? asked «or one of
air. Bot-h cannot nvnw three or four j-ears are required be- V® Bb®rt Courses m Sewing available
space at the same ti^to^ w^T Sf*® Ü,e t0®-d™,m3 become matured. Sg^*8 °fg*rt|nel*’ 88 well as a
drained soil, air follow® toe water ”/TAT’ f® lmP«>vement at the end ^r ‘”g Mxrary for «*» coming 
down.into the sofl, and eccupleTtol °f th® fire4y88r » very marked.
pores vacated by it Store the pores More Root Space. arp Sain,dfieId Branches
to ® well-drained «*U ora larger toon Store «he tUe-drainage lowers the up JTSSSSSTSS? 
to a more compact, undrained soil, the water table and makes soils more Some Branches extend 
Bb supply is comparatively greater. porous’ p,ants develop a more exten- hand to the cities also theirb^S 

explains why legumes, like ?lve rootlI‘8j -Wem to drained than being especMlylender' foTclriS
ritoilfa and clover, which are depen»- J"1 undraaned soils. It is commonly and returned soldiers Bin- Itok» ™>
*“« *" «h8iî h8altily «row» upon knK7"7.hat,plan7 ar« more drought- all toe way to the TWirto^d^ 
toe mtrogen from the air, thrive on reslabant wb«n toe spring of the sea- for toe Blind for apsWZdeb^
* well-drained soil, and starve « am “ been dry than when it has blind, whioh they WhtW 
nndramed one, ei-em to a dry season, b*”1 TO« During a dry spring toe doing a bit to helnT^A 7

Much of the heat that gore to warm ! TTT" tabb’,in ?*e soil is comparative- Branches sent aid to the Northern 
*5, » drotoed soil in the spring 1» î? 7' T*4 °®er* no obsti-uction to children, who are at the Sault Ste 
Utilized to ervaporate toe water from «•*" | development of a normal, healthy Marie Shelter.
BB undrahved- soil, with the results .1incre,aaf4 porosity Barrie Inland put in a hot lunch
<nat the temperature of the latter ie Jr,* ^^^atofed soil, and the fact that equipment for the duldrwn in, 
approcdahly lower than that of the 7* ja ^waye low, except own school, as did Stiver Water Th*
tormier. Evaporation he® a oooMng period» during very heavy latter I» evidently totog un in tK»
«ffect on the soB jrnrt aa it iiaVome 2*’°’ “f*8 «h® development of a tortitirte ideal <rf co^ridertmr ^
pereom who 1» sweating. This account» , ^ d<eT r0®t system possible in needs and interests of ikti
tor toe fact that seed wfll geffmtoate ?bta acooanta ,or tiie tor they mode a Neightexrhood&S
fa a well-drained sdfl much sooner tile-drained soils in good old pioneer style and m-d® e
than in a weit sofl. “T le» frbfe to lodge than those on pf-cmlc of cfeandng up the uienV

a T», i- jw. ft ,m . ffrounds, levelling the open space and
A potrote aoû will hold more water seeding the ground foT a

than • ooanpttob, tmdrained eoti^ juat aa diamond.

a nysdb

A

III. Hie Arrival, 15-17.

The Question of the Tile Drain

Application.
Don’t be a discourager. Friends as 

wedl as foe» threatened to reflex the
rasolutioin of St Paul WeM-mjcwvt 
poarinusttc talk still.does the cause 
of God » deal of harm. The folk of 
the churches may be divided into two 
classes,—the hearteners and the
meart-melters. The hearteners are al
ways ready to believe that hard thing® 
can be done. The hsart-meltens all
way® say that the task is too great 
and cannot be achieved. When the 
Forward Movement Fund w-as launrii- 
ed, many had misgivings and express
ed-them. But the stalwarts said: “Foi 
ohe name of the Lord Jems we are 
ready.’ During the South African 
war tods telegram came from Lidy- 
smith, “A civilian has been sentenced 
by court-martial to a year’s imprison
ment for causing despondency.” This 
man struck no blow for the eremy. 
He was not intentiomiaJIy disloyal; but 
wherever he went his mouth dripped 
discouragement. He wais breaking 
down toe moraJe orf the men. He wan 
domg 'harm and the courtimertial did 
P®rt«*Iy right. Happy is that Chun* 
whose pessimists cure dummies !

Tillc drainage furnishes an outlet 
for the surplus water in the soil in 
exactly the same way that opening 
the hole furnishes an outlet for the 
surplus water in toe flower pot.

Removal of the surplus water to toe 
«oil is the foundation for all of the 
practical benefits that tile-drainage 
brings. EUS On and on he went arnang the flow

ers, until at last he came to the daisy. 
“And what ia your wish, little daisy?”

“All my -whole life,” it answered, “I 
have envied the sum. He is ao bright 
and wonderful. But when the don* 
cover tie face the earth is dark. Oh, 
if only X ootid give a little brightness 
them!”

Harmony stooped and touched h» 
Petal®. “Yon hove chosen wisely, tittle 
daisy,” he tofld it. “From now cm you 
shall have a bright dtik among your 
white petals, and when people look art 
you they will see the reflection of the 
von. No matter whether toe day is 
bright or cloudy, you’ll not hide 
among your fenvta, but will turn to
ward the sky.”

And that ia the way—so they tell It 
to toe gardens and the fields^ri.Hat the 
daisy got its yellow centre.

and tea-meetings, 
which brightened toe social life and 
intercourse of the entire neighborhood 
as well. The Echo Bay Institute is
working along mudh, the some -lines. Legend of the Daisy.

«fists* " Sr! üs ?■=
fas îas; -»
Pro^am PWunfaig and Methods in the One vear th« Wp.-F*.i1 ® . .

-S «T ^rywrt ££ Æ
Br^hre, i, in much Lna^ M? ÎZi SlS

toan to* thTnrtf’ ^ n^,Wh®1? more beard about the sad case of the flow-

«-B--»l^dk,.5*b^: TP"***•,h", _ ,T“" '™”'-
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